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Miw:eilanea
A

Pastor'■

Dally PD781'

0 nlmlghty God, merciful l'ather, I, a poor mlaerable idnner, confea
unto Thee all my aim and lniqultlell; especlally do I aclmowledp my
Indolence In prayer, my neglect of Thy Word, and my aeeJdna after
good days and yain glory. But I am heartily aorry for them and alnO!Z'ely repent of them; and I pray Thee, of Thy boundlea mercy and
for the sake of the holy, Innocent, bitter sufferlnp and death of Thy
beloved Son, forgive me all my aim, and be ,racloua and :merciful
to me. Yea, cleanse me through Thy Spirit by the blood of J'esua Cbrlat,
and give me more and more power and wUllngnea to strive after hollnea, for Thou hut called me that I ahould be holy and blamelea
before Thee In love.
I thank Thee also, 0 faithful God, for my family, my wife and
children and for all my relatives. Thou but given them to me purely
out of fatherly, divine goodnea and mercy, without any merit or wortblnea In me. Preserve them In Boocl health, and give them their dally
bread; but above all keep them In Thy grace and In the true c:onfeaion of Thy name unto the end.
Thou, 0 God of all grace and mercy, but also called me, a poor
unworthy sinner, to be a servant of Thy Word and but placed me
into that ofBce which preaches the rec:onclllatlon and but given me
thla flock to feed. In and by myself I am wholly Incompetent to perform
the work of this great oflice; and, therefore, I pray Thee, make me an
able minlater of Thy· Church. Give me Thy Holy Spirit, the Spirit of
wisdom and knowledge, of grace and prayer, of power and atrengtb, of
courage and joyfulnea, of aanctlJicatlon, and the fear of God. Fill me
with the right knowledge, and open my lips th.et my mouth may pmclalm
the honor of Thy name. Fill my heart with a paaion for aouls and
with aklllfu1nea to give unto each and every sheep or lamb entrusted
to my care what is due unto It at the proper time. Give me at all times
sound advice and just works; and wherever I overlook aomething or
in the weakness of my flesh ■peak or act wrongly, do Thou set It
aright, and help that no one may through me suffer harm to bl■ soul.
Glory and honor, praise and thanks be unto Thee, God, Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, for all the mercy and faithfulnea Thou hut
shown to this congregation. Thy Word bu not returned unto Thee
void, but Thou hut here gathered a people that know■ Thee and fan
Thy name. Give me Thy Holy Spirit, that I may at all timell see the
good things In this congregation and praise and thank Thee for them.
Blea Thy Word In the future, that It may preaerve the beUeven In
Thy grace, convert those that are not yet Thine, and brfnl back the
erring and delinquent. Gather Thy people u a hen gathereth her
chlckena under her wlnp, and be Thou a wall of fire round about
Thy congregation.
Gracloualy take into Thy fatherly care the ah:k and the needy, all .
'5
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widows and orpbam, and all who are fn any trouble, tamptatba, anpfm
of labor, peril of death, or any other advenlty. Comfort tbam. 0 Goel.

with Thy Holy Spirit, that they may patiently endure;~ alllctlalll
and acknowledge them u a manifestation of Thy fatherly
PlwH
their soul from fafntheartednea and deapondency, and help that t-.,,
may 1eek Thee, the great Physldan of their aoulL And If any . . through the valley of the shadow of death, Buffer them not, ID the lat ,
hour, for any pain or fear of death, to fall away from Thee, but Jet
'l'hlne everlutlng arms be underneath them, and srant them a peaceful
dcpnrlure and a happy entrance into Thine eternal k1ngdom.
Furthermore, I pray Thee, Thou wouldest at all times fill the
of this congregatlcm and Its societies with upright, boneat, and mncere
men and women, who have the welfare of their congregation at heart
and are able to help me in my office with their coumel and their deecll.
Unite their hearts with me in love for the truth; give them the aplrlt
of pmyer for me and for their congregation, so that we may In ~
and harmony build Thy kingdom in this place.
And since hypocrites and ungodly people are often found wltbln tbe
visible church organization, I pray Thee, do not permit Satan to disrupt
this congregation through such or to hinder the efficlency of my olllce.
If there are such in our midst, let Thy Word be like unto a hammer
upon their heart of stone. Have patience with them; but If they penllt
in their unbelief, hypocrisy, and wickedness, do Thou reveal them IO
that they may be put forth from Thy congregation. Give me a forgiving heart towards all, and help me, especJally for their sake, to apeak
nnd net cautiously.
Preserve and keep the youth of our Church from falling away and
joining the world, and keep them from the many aim of youth. '1'bou,
0 Lord, knowest how difficult it is to lead the young on the right pathl
and how to divide the word of truth with respect to them; do '1'lloll
therefore give me particular wisdom and skill to be stem without
estranging their hearts, and mild and charitable without Rft!Dllhenml
them in frivolity and unruliness.
Mercifully bless the education and instruction of the chUdren, that
they mny grow up in Thy fear to the pralsc of Thy name•• m.. tbe ,1
work of our Sunday school teachers, and help them to 1~ the little
ones into the Savior's loving arms. [ Grant us fn -due time a- ehrfltlan
cl!,y_ school,
where we may more effectively provide Chriatlan ..tratnfDI
for- the lambs of this fto~J
To Thy grace and mercy I also commend all my brethren in oftlce.
Arrest and suppress all discord and dissension. Give me a brotherly
heart towards all and true humility, and help me to bear with patlencl
their c:asual weakness or deficiencies. Grant that they at., may ad
u true brothers toward me.
Keep and preserve our whole Synod, Its teachen and of&cen, true
to Thy Word. Cause the work of our Synod to grow. Guard ■1111
protect all memben of Synod against sinful ambltlom, dlaenllon, and
lncUfference in doctrine and practice. Bless all hJper IDstltutlam af
learnJng, our colleges, seminaries, and university. Accompany all mlltalonarles on their dangerous way■ and help them to perfonn tbe1r work.

am.
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Gather the elect from all natlona Into Thy ho].y ChristJan Church, and
'bring them at Jut Into Thy Church Triumphant In heaven.
Grant aiao health and prmperity to all that are In authority In
our country, especlally to the Pnsldent and Ccmgrea of the United
·States, the Governor and Legislature of tbla State, and to all ;ludgea
and magistrates. Endue them with grace to rule aft.er Thy good pleuure,
to the maintenance of righteoUIDl!BI and to the hindrance and punishment of wtclcedneu, that we may lead a quiet and peaceeble life In all
godllnea and honesty.
Hear me, most merciful Goel, In these my humble requesta, which
I offer up unto Thee In the name of Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord,
to whom, with !l'bee and the Holy Ghost, be all honor and slozy, world
without end. Amen.
(Tranalated with ndaptaUona from Bomlleetc • ~ • Vol. :Ill, 191t
P■IN 1 ~ by &. .Tqell)

The Social Gospel. What Is It?
We can best understand what the aoclal gospel ls by comparing
it with the Gospel we have In the Bible.
The Gospel, tnking the word In its proper sense, ill the glad tldinp
of the graee of God In Christ Jems. lta purpo1e ls to re-establlsh the
spiritual relation of man to Goel, God procuring, offering, and Imparting

to man forgiveness of sins, life, and IIBlvatlon, and man acceptingGod's
theae
In
promlaea. And In the strength of. this
blessings through
faith man will then lead a life well pleulng to God. It primarily pertains to the relation of man to his God and only In the second place
to hill relation to his neighbor.
The social gospel, as its very name Indicates, empbuizea the asocial
relations of man and ignores hill spiritual wants. In faet, it Is a reaction
against the preaching of repentance for sin and faith In Christ, and
stresses works and conduct and good behavior. Men abould not concem
themselves BO much about the tblnp above and the hereafter, but look
after the things here on earth, to Improve the BOclal relations of men
and nations, their morals and their living conditions, and ~ this
world a better place to live In. Not creeds, but deeds; not what a man
believes, but how he lives, that ill the moat Important thing. In order
to accomplish this, the aocial gospel stresses the Law, nor does It hesitate
to add rules of its own and have the government enact and enforce
laws to regulate and to improve the aoclal relatlom of man. The aoclal
gospel therefore ls not really Gospel but Law.
And this, they maintain, ill the chief content of Christ's teaching.
Christ is to them not the Savior from sin, but rat.her a new Lawgiver,
who wished to raise men to a higher level of personal morality and of
social companionship and good will.
Our criticism of this aocial gospel Is this:" In the first place it forgets
or neglects the deeper spiritual needs of man, namely, to be reconciled
to Goel by faith in Chrillt Jesus. In the second place lt forgets that
before the outward life of man can be reformed, bia heart must be renewed; a change of life must be preceded by a change of heart. And
here again it ls faith in the forgiving grace of God that wUl bring about
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this change. In the third place the aoda1 papel does not ~ the
right motive for a better social life. At best It pomta to the pneral
IOClal Improvement It hopea to accompllah u the motive for our effort
in that cUrectlcm, whereas the Bible aaya that It is faith, faith ID tbe
redeeming grace of God, that worketh by love. In abort, the achoeata
of the aoclal gospel wiah to accompllah by the Law what cm be
accomplished only by the proper use of the Law and the GolpeL
The Law of God .la 110 comprehensive that It coven all IIOClal nlaUons of the lnd.lvidual, his relations to his family, to his governmat,
to his neighbor, friends and foes, acquaintances and straqen; and
besides regulating his external contacts, it is a discerner of the tbouptl
and intents of his own heart. There is no personal or aoclal relatbl
for which we do not find sane and reliable dlrectlves In the Law of
God. - But all this will not put them into operation. Here the Galpe1
enters in. While its chief purpose la to restore the right relation betweeD
God and man, and does so by working In man faith In Cbrilt for the
remission of sins, it has for this very reason a ncondary effect ID that
this faith worketh by love, Gal. 5: 6, and that this love urps UI to keep
His Commandments, 1 John 5:3. Thus it is that the Goapel auppliell the
moving power to do those things which the Law requires, and u a
result thereof the social relations and conditions among men wm Improve.
Let us first make men true Christians at heart, and they will then allo
be true Christians in their lives.
Whatever Improvements in the social conditions of mankind have
in the past been effected were brought about by the proper use of the
Law and the Gospel. Here we have something better and more effective
than the social gospel, which does not change the heart of man and
would at best only get him to do good for lta own aake. But tbe
morality and social improvement achieved by the proper use of the
Law and the Gospel is built up on the love of God and love of the
neighbor, and is, therefore, ethically considered, of a higher type than
any other. But this love, while demanded in the Law, is not by tbll
Law created in our hearts. Love is engendered by love that ls experienced. And it is the love of God for us, as revealed in the GOlpe1,
that kindles in our hearts love for Him and love for our neighbor.
Men who advocate the social gospel for the improvement of the
social relations of man simply do not understand the functions and the
effect.I of God's Law and Gospel on the human heart, they do not Jmow
the difference between the two, and do not rightly divide the word of
truth. An error in the understanding of the true nature, purpose, and
effect of the Law and the Gospel will lead to many aberratlonL
E. W.A.Koar.a

Lincoln and Washington As Men of Prayer
On this topic the Watehmczn-E:raminer brought an article from
which we quote statements of Washington and Lincoln. In his flnt
Inaugural address Washington said, "It would be peculiarly improper
to omit, in this first official act, my fervent supplications to that aJmlahf.y
Being who rules the universe, who presides in the councila of natlom,
and whose providential aid can supply every human defect, that Bil
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benediction may c:omecrate to the llbertlea and happiness of the people
of the United States a 1ovemment lnatltuted by tbemaelves for tbeA
essential purpoaa, and may enable eYf!!rY lnatrument employed In Its
administration to exec:ute with auccea the functions allotted to hill
charge."
Of IJncoln It ls reported that he aald to L. D. Chittenden, '"'I'hat the
.Almlpty does make uae of human apnc1es and directly Intervenes in
human affaln ls one of the plainest atatementa of the Bible. I have ao
many evidences of His direction, IO DWJiY' lnstances when I have been
controlled by some other power than my own will, that I cannot doubt
thnt this power comes from above. • • • I am aatislled that when the
Almighty wants to do or not to do a particular tblnl, He 8nc1a a way
of lcttin1 me know It." The lut words quoted Indicate that IJncoln
relied too much on subjective piidance, a thing not absolutely prom1secl
us in the Scriptures apart from the leading whlcb is furnished us in
the divine Word. But lt is cheerlnl for us to see that these two IPPD•
of our country's history evidently believed in the efficacy of prayer.
A.

Calendar Reform and the Date of Easter
In an open letter published ln the Luthen&n Henry W. Snyder apeab
of suggestions that have been made with reaped to calendar reform
and a definite and unc:hanleahle date for Easter. He writes, "The best
solution to the problem we have seen so far ls that proposed by the
World Calendar Assoelatlon, which suuesta April 8 as a date to be fixed
for Eoster; and according to this new calendar that day would always
happen on Sunday. The World Calendar Association proposes that the
year he divided into four equal quarters of 91 daya each, 13 of wh1ch
shall be Sundays and 78 weekdays or work days. The first month In
each qunrter would have five Sundaya, 31 days; the other two, four
Sundays, or 30 days. This calendar would be pezpetual, every year
beginning on a Sunday. December 30 would be a Saturday, the 384th
day. Then there would he another Saturday, a holiday, deslgnated as
Y or year day. The new year would belin qaln on Sunday. In leap
years, a similar day would be intercalated at the end of June, desilnated
as L or leap day. Now, the exact date of Easter when Christ arose ls
unknown; the traditional date of the crucifixion is April 7. April 8
comes about as near the traditional date for Easter as one can reach and
is a happy selection; lt Is just about midway between the present pos1lble extremes on which the fe■tlval can fall. It occ:un when apring ls
fairly under way, and thus pves a greater deBree of assurance of Boocl
weather. If one may take into con■ideration finances-and even churches
must do so to some extent at least- It is just close enoqh to the end
of a quarter to permit quarterly atatementa to reach the memberahlp
with the probability that delinquent■ will respond to the Easter urp
to meet their p]ed1es; perhaps even to bring them to the church, whlcb
most people attend at that seuon, If at no other. Comparative atatlstlcs
would be fair comparison■ of one year with another.
"Can the calendar he cbanled? It has been changed. JullUI Caesar
had an utronomer named Sosijene■ change from a chaotic system to
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one that wu reasonably aceurate In '5 B. C. i.ter another clumle WM
needed. The calendar year la 385¼ days; the aoJm, year 1185 daya,
5 houn, '8 minutes, 48 sec:ondl, a dlfferenc:e of only 11 mlnuta, 1' aecar,ck,
'A mere trifle,' you aay? Yes; but by 1582 Pope Gre,ory :xm found that
the J'ulJan calendar WU 10 daya abort of the aoJar year. He ■daptN
the praent Gregorian calendar, according to which rn,ry fourth :,ear
la leap year, except those at the end of centuries; these mu■t be dlvlllble
by 400 to bo leap yean. Thu■ 1900 wu not a leap year; 2000 wDI be."
Speaking of the poalblllty of brlnlin8 people to ■pee to 111ch a
cha111e, Mr. Snyder says, "The change la on the way. Alrady favorable
action hu been given by the Protestant Episcopal Church, the Council
of Blshop■ of the Methodist Church, the Unlvenal Christian Councll lt,r
Life and Work at Geneva, the Eutem Orthodox Church. Even the
Roman Catholic Church bas llllid that there exlats no dogmatic objection
to revision. 14 nations also have pven their approv■], embrac:lng a wide
variety of religious faiths, for example, China, Brazil, Norway, Greece,
Turkey."
A.

A Home for Convalescent Theologians?
There are nn increasing number of preachers and teachers in our
day in all the Protestant churches who nre recovering from various
forms of aeute or chronic theological doubt and uncertainty. One hears
or them through the press and listens to them on the radio or in the
pulpit. Some convalescents profeu thnt their recovery from critlc■l
doubt and barren humanism began by rending Kori Barth or Stiren
Kierkegaard. Others, like Barth hhnself, were suddenly aware that their
splritunl vision was dim (atrophy of the optical nerves), but it c■me
back through n fresh sludy of Paul'• epistles. The symptoms and the
causes of this prevalent return from intellectual and spiritual distress
are manifold and multiform. They are mentioned at some ICDlth in
boob s uch ns Back to Relfgfon. One of America'• theologians and
preachen, Dr. Halford Luccock, teU. in n religious magazine of hla
transformation from n modem scientific preacher to one of the most noted
Bible preachers in the land. He says:
"I graduated from the theological seminary back in the bronze •p;
perhap■ a better metallurgical term would be 'the age of bra.a' In those
days quite a number of us young Apollos on graduating, having become
men, put away such childlsh thinp as texts and Bible stories. I, for
one, in the pulpit lived amid the Immensities nnd starry galaxies. But
after a while, when the long-suffering congregation had heard my sermon
on 'The March of Progress' (£or progress was marchiOI in th09I! days),
and the one on 'Science and Religion,' and the one on 'Pragmatism' (for
pragmatism wns going big then), like the Prodignl Son, I began to be
In wnnt. Then I came to myself and aid, 'In my Father's Book ■re
texts enough and to spare. I will arise and go to the Bible.' I wu
not the only one with that experience.'' Yes, there are many more In
many pulpit■•
.
Some of these modem spiritual biographies (of the downward path
and then the upward climb) of earnest souls are full of pathoL A series
of articla appeared some yean ago in a leading Christian periodic■1
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telling bow certain outatandlng preachers had changed their mlnm
(and message?) from "rlslna doubt and rebel lligh" to a new, althoup
atD1 feeble, graap of the mlth of their fathen. A writer In the Britlm
Wee1clv tells of the ravages o.f th1a ume Infantile paralysla acraa the
seas in a review of Gilbert Murray's book Stofc, Chriadcln, and Humc&nfle:
"Dr. Gilbert Murray writes as if he inarveyed the world with the
cool unimpasaloned mind that beflta an Olympian; but, alas, he Is mistaken! He is unable to cut b1maelf loose from the reactions of his
youth against the Christianity taupt In the Australlan bush. He tells
us about the Godarene swine, and the barren fig tree, and eternal
clomnation, and how he threw Cbrlatlanlty away because of them.
Now, when all that makes life precious Is periahing in a tornado of
destruction, he sets himself to show that the belief in God Is only 'man;
thinking' and the belief In Immortality only CWim-thlnklng'; and that
the Christion spirit is only 'Jmmantsm' or 'liberalism.' Can 1t be that
our fathers hnd the treasure and we have lost it? If ao, we must find
it again. Find it at all costs. What baa God done that we should turn

our bocks on Him and refuse to believe in Him?"
These are noble words and should hearten us all to do something
about it to save the stoic and the humanist now. But in the war of
the Church Militant, as in the present global war, we will fall if we.
do too little and ore too late. Therefore we must save manpower by
opening n Home {or Convelascent Soldiers of the Croa and realize
that victocy comes through prayer power. Those on the road to recover)• themselves admit that what they need most Is a new, bracingal climate,
exercise in winning souls, the real Bread of Life three
spiritu
times daily, without removal of any vitamins, and the new lifeblood
lrom th
e Vine. The whole head ls sick of destructive criticism and
humnnistic rationalism. The whole heart baa become faint In trying to
understand the Evolution-of-the-Idea-of-God instead of meeting Him
:l'a ce lo !:ice in Jesus Christ our Contemporacy. As a professor at Yale
expressed it, "I have been reading Anselm and Calvin and Jonathan Edward.-. of late and am becoming more conservative doily." Of coune,
there a re plenty of such tonics and vitamin products on the theological
market, old and new, which the wise can buy and use privately. But
this only increases the need for a central Home for Convalescents. Such
men need companionship in a new environment, with southern exposure
to the Sun of Righteousness and experienced physielans of the theological soul to help them. They alao need robust nurses who can administer an occasional injection against the Graf-Wellhausian virus or
help remove on unhealthy growth from the system.
\Ve are convinced that if such a Home were accessible and the
patients tarried of their own free will, recovecy would be rapid and permanent. Now there are many on the way to recovecy, but they still look
anemic and in need of an invalid's ehalr. They are on the way back to
Paul, but hnve not yet reached certainty of conviction and fearlessness
in their message. We are happy to quote from an anonymous letter written by an elder to his young pastor after the latter's recuperation In
such a Home: "Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper
and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth. • . • I have no greater
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joy than to hear that my chlldnm walk In the truth." On Jut nporls
GalUII WU In splendid health, and he had pod report from an mm that
hls pre•c:hlng wu with the power of the truth, Dlotrepbes 811d Demas
notwithstanding. The ll8Dle was true of Demetri1.111, mentioned In •
postacript.
5AJruzL W. Zwaaa, D. D., in The Pnabi,terian, Karch 25, 1MB

Ulrik V. Koren, D. D., the Theologian
Dr. Koren waa evidently one of thoae atrong ftsures in the history of
the Church who was genuinely loved by those who qreed with him
and as genuinely feared by those who dlsqreed with him. "l'he simple
explanation of this ls the truth long taught by experience that a mlpty
defender of a friend must at the same time be a lltnml opponent of
the enemy. Those who loved the truth loved Dr.Itoren, who so valiantly
defended that truth; but those who loved ermr feared Dr.Koren, who.,
fearlessly made war upon that ermr.
Thus we immediately begin to muse at the very mention of Dr. Koren
as a theologian. His life and activity were so intimately usoclatacl with
the wars of our Church that his very name reea1ls strife. And let thme
who love error decry that name as much as they will; we love It far
what It calls to mind, a heroic battle in defense of that truth which
gives us an etemal hope.
We often wonder why men of Dr. Koren's type should be made the
center of so much opposition. Those who knew him aa a pastor remember him for his simple Gospel sermons, his faithful ministering to the
sick, the dying, and the afflicted, and his unselfish and untiring efforts
as a miaionary, braving the hardships of pioneer life to bring the cup
of consolation to souls in distress. In his home and among his 8110dates
he was a husband, father, and friend who was kind and considerate and
to be trusted Implicitly. As a man among men he had the bearing of
those who me well born and well bred, the brow of a scholar, the vision
of a statesman, the tongue of an orator, the eye of one who ls called
to command. He was a natural leader among his fellows and rec:oanlzed
by them as such, being elected to responsible positions as a self-4!Vldent
thing. And as a leader he was willing and able to assume the responlllbWtles of his office. He never shirked the arduous tub that bla
office Imposed upon him, and in judgment as well as In the carryfJII out
of his duties he presented a worthy Ideal of integrity and dependability.
We wonder the more when we learn to know the man at closer
range. It ls true, Dr. Koren could be both stem and even harsh, at tlmel,
In his words and demeanor. But he who reads Dr. Kon!ll's circular
letters as president to his brother pastors and such other document. frmn
hls pen will be drawn to him by the love they breathe, a fervent love
of the Gospel and of souls purchased by the blood of Christ. He who
reads wW be touched similarly by his evident personal humility, by
which Koren himself was nothing and his Redeemer wu all. In bla
otlice he was but a servant and fellow laborer with his brethren. One
thing he abhorred with the whole force of his strong perscmallb', namely,
all that uvored of sham and pretense. In combating or charac:terlzin8
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any lhow of c:Uahonal¥, h.ypoc:ruy, or vain bout!na, he spared no one,
and there hla words dlscloae the vehemence he felt. His whole nature
rebelled apJmt aba11crwnea and deceit and ccmcelt ln any form.
Do we not recopJze ln all of this cbaracteriatlc:a of the true Cbriatlan and Lutheran theologian? Let WI recall bow tenderly Christ Himself preached the Goape1, but how lbarp1y He rebuked the hypoc:ritlcal
Phari8ees, and wu He not genuinely feared and hated for this? Let ua
remlncl ounelvea of the example of Paul and hla presentation of Christian doctrine, how Intent he wu on preaching Christ and Him Crudfled,
His abounding IP'llce to the complete exclusion of all merit and wortblneu of man, but how relentleuly lie declared and waged war on every
form of error that threatened to obscure this ame Christ and Bis p-ace.
Consider Luther, who &pared nothing ln his eqemea to bring to his
countrymen the sweet comfort he had found In the Gospel; but Luther'■
thunderous denunciation of error la re-echoed to this day. And u the
Master, Christ, wu made to suffer hatred and persecution became of
His preaching of Law and Gospel, ao the servant Paul and the servant
Luther and the servants Walther and Koren and the rest.
From the very besinnfn8 of Koren'• mlnlatry In this country, hi■
work was of that twofold kind: that of the trowel and of the ■word,
of building and waging war, of teaching the truth and warding off error.
Koren, as one of the earliest of our pioneer puton, played a chief part
in the establl■blng of the newly organized synod on a solid foundation
of truth. That foundation was the eternal bedrock which la Christ. And
the mighty plllors by which the Church of God is fitly joined together
Koren was Dlong ln establishing ln the midst of that Church: the Word
of God as the only norm of faith and life and the doctrine of justi&cation
by faith alone without the works of the Law as the central and saving
truth of that Word.
With all his learning, his keenness of Intellect, his training ln philosophical thinking, his wide ocqunlntonce with books, Dr. Koren boasted
only one thing so for as learning goes: a childlike obedience to the
simple Word of God. With all hi■ piety, labor■, sacrifice■ for the Church,
Dr. Koren boasted nothing save the Gospel of a free forgiveness of ■in •
through Christ. His whole theology was borne along on the wings of
these two truths, as he himself says in one of his classlc writings:
These were the truths which lay the foundation for the Lutheran
Reformation; and where the Lutheran Church has continued true to its
mission, this has been accomplished by the faithful adherence to these
principles. For it is these principles wfuch bring it about that we do not
become as reeds which are swayed hither and thither by the many
changing winds of doctrine. These alone lay the true and firm foundation for a right conversion and a sincere repentance. These alone preaerve us from every temptation to labor for the Kingdom of God by
new devices, self-chosen worship and ec:deslastico-polltical schemes.
These truths alone establish the heart, set the conscience free, and at the
same time teach [a man] to work out his own salvation with fear and
trembling and to &ave the assurance of faith regarding eternal salvation.
Theae were the truths which were our light In the days when zeal and
activity were most marked ln the Norwegian Synod, and lt was these
truths for which we battled ln the days to which the publication of the
Konferens so mockingly refers ln the words: "Now they are writing
again ln the style which was common twenty years ago." It is true,
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we have cllac:overed notblnt new. We continue to battle for tbme tblDO
for which we battled then, the two above-mentioned prlnclpJea. 'l'm
writer can prove that he in.all 1eneral conventlona where he wu pn11111t.
as well u in all our own aynodlcal conventlona, bu a o w d l ~
to his ablllty to have these two principla reCOIDlzed anil
And after II clfacual~ partlcularfy of the ftnt of these llrinchl1a, tbe
doctrine reprding Holy Scriptures (S1criftprl71dpeC), he bu heard tbe
followinl declaration made by one of the liest-known men of tbe Kmferens: "Now, I understand finally what it is that the Norwqlan ~
bas been aeeldng (wantlna)"; while another who also had been In tbe
aervlce of this 1111me body declared that he well realized that what Wit
had presented was the sound and OrJinal Lutheran principle reprdlJII
the Scriptures, but he added humbly that he hlmself had not quite
araspcd it.1>
When Koren wns asked to encouroge, comfort, and strengthen the
members of the Synod to carry on, he says that he could find DO better
memos or remedy than to direet them again to study thae two peat
principles of the Church of the Reformation. And it wu the acred
:responsibility, he maintained, of clergy and laity nUke to continue to
study these prayerfully, diligently, and earnestly, that they might become
fully established in them.
A theologian who has accepted these two principles u the milhw
pillars of his teaching has learned to look altogether away from hbmelf.
Where the Bible is :recognized as the inspired Word of God and the
sole norm of faith and life, there man with his own opinion and JOiie
and reason cannot play the master. There pride must go. There doubting& and questionings and fears must give place to the sure promises of
the clear Word. Again, where the second principle of the Reformation,
the justification of a sinner bclore God by grace through faith, is permitted to stand, there, too, pride must go. There all boasting must ceaa.
There fear gives wny to pence, desp.-iir to hope, and sadness to joy.
There the false comfort of a salvation through works or good conduct
or prayers and any effort that is of man is banished before the sblnlng
brightness of tho eternal message Crom the cross of the gracious forpveness of sins, all sins, through the nil-sufficient merit of Chr.ist. It wu
this pure Gospel message which God permitted Dr. Koren to bring to our
Church, a Gospel which was neither conditioned nor abbreviated, neither
beclouded nor disguised, neither adulterated nor uncertain, but God's
own message, clear, pure and complete, to comfort and to save.
In the bright light of o theology that. beani this message and Is
upheld by these principles, error appears in its true garb. Before an
uncertain Word and an adulte1·ated Gospel error may seem quite .innocent. And when Eielsen came ond Schmidt and the rest, some thought
there was no harm in their doctrines and confused them with the truth,
and that simply because men hod succeeded in making the Word seem
unclear and grace a thing which wu dependent at least iri part on man
himself. In riahteous anger Dr. Koren Jet the full light of the truth reveal
the real character of these errors: as sin against the holy majesty of
God, for they dared to oppose the clear Word of very God; the nal
conaequences of these errors, since they robbed sinners of their only
1) U. V. Koren, '"Hvad den nor1ke synode har vlllet os .fremdel• Yll,"
Baffllede Blcrifter. m, 319, 380.
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comfort and hope; and the dangers to the Church of Christ. of the•
'erron, if they lhould pnivall, alnce a half Gospel or part Gospel ls no
Gospel at: all. Where man'■ conduct or effort, no matter bow apparently
■mall that effort may be, la permitted to have a place In the doctrine of
the forgfvenea of sin, there Christ Is mocked, Bis grace ls obscured,
His merit bu become fnaufflc:lent, and the hope of the Church an uncertain thfn1. God pve to Dr. Koren the falthfulnea and the courqe and
the strength and the patience and the conviction to take the Sword of
the Spirit, which la the Word of God, and wield it so milhtib' In defense
of the truth.
The name Dr. Koren is not a name to be forgotten, thoup he would
gladly have It so lf only the meaage be preached and the warning be
pve would continue on and not be fGr1otten. Just as we assoc:late the
name of Paul or David or Moses or Abraham or Luther or Walther with
certain de&nlte condition■ In the Church, certain de&nite experiences
of the Church, and therefore certain de&nlte lessons which Goel taulht
thp Church through these messenprs of His, so the name of Dr. Koren
recalls and should recall certain definite lesson■ which God bu taulht our
Church throulh this man of God. The messap, even the very specific
message, that God pve His Church through Abraham or David, bas been
preserved for the Church of our day by the grace of God In order that
we might continue to leam Crom It comfort or admonition as the need
arises. The writings of Dr. Koren have not been Inspired as the words
which we have from the mouth of a David or an Abraham, and we cannot
look to them as such. But the Gospel which Koren preached, the admonition he brought, the doctrines he tau1ht are those of the Word of
God and applied to conditions and needs of our Church which are ever
present. We sWl have the errors of an Eielsen and a Schmidt to contend
with, and we sWl have those arising from time to time in the Church
who make light of both the first and the second great plllar of the
Church of the Reformation, the Word n■ the only rule of faith and
conduct and the doctrine of justification by faith without the works of
the Law. We would honor Dr. Koren aright lf we would continue to
remember his name and teach it to our children, not n■ a name by ltseH
or as bonorin, the man who bore it, but as recalling to us and to them
the experiences of the Church with which the name is identified and
the blessings God In mercy brought our Church In and throulh the
mnn who bore that name. And the writln,s of Dr. Koren are there today
to help us in all of this.
One lesson we would lenm in particular. When we study the ways
of the Church today, consider its frantic attempts at publicity, Its feverish
activity In this organization or committee and that, Its busyness and its
noise about outward things, then we do well In studylnl and restudyinB
the life and work of Dr. Koren, and then In particular the theolo1Y of
Dr. Koren. How high he towers above the pettiness of the temporal
affairs of the Church, and how bis example calls to us to make the Gospel
with its eternal messqe of the love of God in Christ our one and serious
concern! His voice ls heurd today In the writings he bu left, u In the
memories of those who listened at his feet, and that voice speaks to us of
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• those eternal truths of which we all, as lndivlduala or as a Cbun:b, shall
ever be In need. He c:alls to us to mind the heavenly thlnp, to bmy
ourselves with the acred. doctrines as with God'• peat.at 11ft. to hate
and abhor what fa false and a lie as we bate and abhor him who fa die
father of lies, and to deaplae and shun vainglory and show that the p,r,
of God may remain great. Dr. Koren calla to ua, his ap!rltual IOU and
daughters, to uae the trowel and wield the sword, to build and to Spt,
that the Church of God may be alike built and protected In the mfdlt of
an untoward generation. And when our bodies grow wear,r and our
spirits faint, when succea seems 110 far and defeat 110 near, when frleDdl
fail and foes grow lltnmg, when we are made to cry with Aaph (PL 80):
''Thou maltest us a strife unto our neighbors; and our enemies Iaqh
among themselves," then he points us to that Word which abldeth foNver
and that grace which never falls. When the Church, even our Church,
seems like that vineyard whON hedges were broken down, which all thq
that passed by did pluck, which the boar out of the wood did waste and
the wild beast of the field did devour (Ps. 80), then again Dr. Koren, u
a messenger of God, shows us the strong foundation which la Christ, the
two mighty plllara of truth which uphold that Church, and the glorious
promise of Him who is the Truth: "The gates of hell shall not prevail
against it." Who of us who were privileged to know Dr.Koren personally can forget the sure c:om£ort he holds out to each Christian from
the Word of God, a comfort which is the great message of the Church
and about which our every activity in the Church should be centered:
God has promised that He will never leave us nor forsake us; Christ
has promised that no man shall pluck us out of His hand-and we are
not willing to believe this! Christ would that we should fmd comfort in
the fact that all the hairs of our head are numbered; how much more
would He not bave us find comfort in the assurance of faith in the fact
that He has re110lved to preserve our soul! Let His Holy Name be
0

praised!!!)

In faith Asaph prayed: ''Turn us again, 0 God, and cause Thy face
to shine; and we shall be saved." He prayed again and safd: "Tum us
again, 0 God of hosts, and cause Thy face to shine; and we shall be
aved." In £ull assurance he prayed again: "Turn us again, 0 Lord
God of hosts, cause Thy face to shine; and we shall be saved" (PL 80).
And as we think of the theology of Dr. Koren, we think of it as a theology which he believed and by which he received the assurance of faith
regarding his own heavenly birthright, so that he could make the
contents and spirit of the one-hundredth psalm his own and sing with
the simple trust of a child:

Ye lands, to the Lord make a jubilant noise;
Glory be to God!
Oh, serve Him with joy, in His presence now rejoice;
Sing praise unto God out of Zion!
Not we, but the Lord is our Maker, our God;
Glory be to God!
His people we are and the sheep led by His rod;
Sing praise unto God out of Zion!

- - -- -

I) Konn. "KIin en krlsten viire

VIII J):lll
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Ob, enter Illa pt. with thanktalvina and pralae;
Glory be to Goel!
To b1ea Him and thank Him our volcu we will nlae;
Sina pnlae unto Goel out of Zlonl

For good la the Lord, and Illa mercy la sure;
Glory be to Gocll
To all generations ma truth ahall stlll endure;
Sina pralae unto Goel out of Zlonl
lllankato, Minn.
s. C. YLVDIADII

William Shakspere11 Petty School
By T. W. Baldwin. Urbana, The Unlvenity of Illlnola Prea, 1N3.
1 preliminary leaf, 240 pqe1, illuatratecl with facslmlles, the end papen
also consist of facsimiles (from horn boaks). 7X10 Inches. (Unlvenlty
of Dllnois Seventy-fifth Anniversary Series). Price, $3.00.
Before attempting to describe Willfclm Shabpere's
School,
Pettv
it
aeems proper to introduce the author, Thomas Wblt&eld Baldwin. He
was bom In 1890, so that he la now at the height .of bis powers. He
attended Erskine College (A. B., 1909) and received bis Ph.D. at Princeton in 1918, his diuertatlon being A~ Eclfflcm of Philip Mauinc,n'• "Dulce
ol Milcin." He hu been at the Unlvenity of IlUnols alnce 1925, attaining
the rank of Professor of English in 1928. Illa cour.a In English literature cover several areas .of that vast domain, but his main Interest bu
been the Elimbethan period, his research being concentrated partic:ularly
upon Shakspere. His attitude is that of the American scholar. European
scholarship, transplnnted to this country, bu developed an independent
and characteristic quality of its own. German thoroughness, French
lucidity, English practical1ty, have been united with American objectivity and forthrightness - for we are removed, more or lea, from
European feuds and fetishes there held In high regard. Baldwin combines thorough knowledge and appreciation of the Shaksperean age with
straightforward objectivity. The sly humor with which he hu spiced his
work indicates that he agrees with Puck's dictum: "What fools these
mortals be."
In considering Shakspere's education we find that he would have
attended the petty school till he had completed his sixth year, after
having spent about two years in it, i. e., from about 1568 to 1570. Those
who attended grammar school usually left that school for the unlvenlty,
varying In age from 15 to 17 yean; Shakspere did not proceed. to the
university, and it seems that he concluded his formal education in, perhaps, his sixteenth year, i. e., about 1579-8). Having decided that It
wu neceuary to study the schoolbooks of Shakspere's time, Baldwin
began to collect schoolbooks of that period; when the original editions
themselves were not available, he procured photostata. What the University of Dllnois Library bu of such schoolbooks plus Baldwin's private
holdings constitutes a c:ollection probably as representative and complete
as any In thla field. When the University of Dlinols celebrated Its
Seventy-fifth Anniversary on March 2, 19'3, it wu appropriate to lasue,
as one of the Anniversary Series, Baldwin's WilHam S ~ • Pettv
School, recently off the press. His book on the grammar school, WiUtcim
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S1&a:kq,we'• "Small Ladne and Leue Grn'lce," will also be pub1llhed In
the Annlvenary Setjn.
Baldwin'• Pettv School ls meticulously accurate. llllolt books have
some misprints, and there are, most probably, some In this book, but
they are bard to find. The reader ls warned against aaumlnl that
pe,:uliar spelUnp In quotations from Elizabethan works are mfsprlnta
(cf. similar Instances in Wm. Dallmann'• articles in C. T. M.), and, in
the case of Latin quotations, lt will be found that what appear to be
mistakes, e. r,., a wrong case ending, are merely exact quotations of tbe
original. Baldwin bas not bothered to put sic after sueh instances; for

the quotes enclosing the passage make the original responsible. 'lbe
book is embellished with a few appropriate Wustratlom (fac:slmiles),
including one showing a schoolroom, with Launc:e'• dog, or:r:upled with
a bone, lying on the floor (cf. The 2'100 Gentlemen of Verona).
The scope of Baldwin'• work fa indicated by lts chapter headlnp:
I. The Theory and the Practice of tho English Petty School ln Sbakspere'• Day. IL The Formation of the Authorized PTlmff and Catecllilnl.
m. The Primer and Catechism. of Shokspere's Day. IV. The System of
Religious Training in Shakspere's Schooldals. V. The Forms of Nowell's
Catechlsm. VI. The Form of Shakspere s ABC w ith the Catechism.
VII. Shakspere's Abcedarius. vm. Shakspere'• Writing and Casting
Accounts. IX. Shakspere's Reflections of THE ABC 101th the Catechilnl.
X Shakspere'• Reftectlons of Other Materials from the Primer. XI. Wllllarn Shakspere, Anglican.
• Specialists in Shakspere and In the education of his time will here
find much to o,:,:upy their attention. The ordinary layman, however,
likes to ask two questions: "Did Shakspere have enough knowledge to
have been able to write the plays and poems attributed to him?" and
"What was Shakspere's religion?'.'
The latter of these questions is dealt with in the lost chapter, covering
pages 218 to 224. Relying solely upon lntemnl evidence, one may make
Shakspere out to be almost anything. He is anti-Semite: ''Liver of
blupheming Jew" (Macbeth, IV, 1: 26); he is pro-Jewish: ''Hath not
a Jew eyes? Hath not a Jew . . . senses . • • subject to the ume
dlscases, healed by the same means . .• as a Christian is?" (Merchant of
Venice, m,1:61--8).
Baldwin settles the matter thus:
"We know that Shakspere was baptized into, trained up in, and conformed to the Chureh of England. That is a matter of record, not of
Inference, though the legitimate inferences support those facts" (p.221).
It fs a recorded fact, for instance, that Shakspere stood godfather to
WWlam Walker on Oct. 16, 1608. As such he would have to be a communicant member of the Church of England. The clrcwnstances of this
occasion and the vows he had to renew for himself nnd take for hls
godson are given on pp. 219-221 (see also Baldwin's WUliam Shakeape,&n
Adapts
a Ha.nginr,, pp. 135-139) .
It is, perhaps, justifiable to Infer that Shakspere'• loyalb' to tbe
national church was connected with his patriotism as an Englishman.
It may not be tao much to say that his historical plays indicate that
the wave of nationalism that was gathering momentum throupout
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JllaceJl•n•.
Bl1rope WU putlcul■rly

strcma ID Jl!ngl•ud and In the

n■tlcm■l poet,

Sh■bpere:

''Thia royal throne of klnp, tb1a sc:ept'red laJe • • •
precloua atone •t in the .Over -■,
Wblch •rves it ID the oJllce of a wall •.•
Aplmt the envy of Iese happJer luda,
'l"bl■ bleaed plot, tb1a earth, tb1a realm, this England."
(.Rtc:hanl ll, U.1: 39-50.)
The concludln(I words of Ki11g John probably reftect what a patriotic
Engllsbman of Shabpere'■ day would feel about the International
manipulation■ of the Papacy:
"'l'lu■ England never did, nor never ■ball,
Lie at the Dl'OUd foot of a conqueror,
But when ft flnt did help to wound itself,
. . . Nought ■ball make ws rue,
If England to it■elf do rest but true."
Let u■ return to the fir■t of the layman'■ two que■tion■. Did Shakspere know enough to be able to write what hu been attributed to him?
Bia opparently encyclopedic knowledp may not, nec:eaarlly, be the result
of university training or of extensive and Intensive ■tudles. For imtance,
his quotation■ from tho Bible may be confined to paaages learned from
a religious schoolbook. Anglleam Interested in the history of their
Catechism, os it appean today In the Book of Common Pniver, wW &nd
material here concerning its pre-history, partlcul■rly in Chapter V: ''The
Forms of Nowell's Catechism" (pp.1-120). The currlculum of the
petty school included also reading, soma preparation for t.tin grammar,
writing and arithmetic (all this before the child was ■even yean old).
On the whole, the emphuls was on rellgl.on:
"In the petty school of Shakspere'■ doy there was no touch of
Renaissance, only English Reformation" (p. 217).
"At first, such external inftuence■ as there were upon English Reformation had been of a Lutheran east. . . . But those who • • . were to
become bishops and high officials under come
Elizabeth
Into had
close
contoct in one woy or another with the Ideas of Geneva" (p. 222).
It may be of some Interest here to point out a technique in statecr■ft
practiced by the Tudor dlctaton. While Henry vm, apart from his attitude toward Papal Supremacy, was by conviction a Roman Cathollc, yet
he was just as Protestant as Luther In his endeavora to make education
universal; so when the decision eventually came in his conflict with the
Papacy, he had the bulk of the English people with him. Elizabeth
continued hi■ policy. It is worth noting thot In 1571 schoolmastera were
thus directed:
" .•. And once euery yeare they shall slgnifte to the Byshop, what
choaen scholera they haue of all their number, which are of that aptne■,
and so forward In learning, that there may be good hope they will
become fitte, either for the common wealth, or for the holy minlsterie"
'l"bl■

,

(p.86).

Such an educatlonol aystem hallowed loyalty to family, to State, and to
Church, with the sanction of religion. Thu■ it wu that so many had
strength to sacrifice all, even life itself, for the sake of religion or
patriotism.
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'l'be educa.tionel aylfem below univenlty level lncluded also tbe
school. Baldwin will deal with that in bis (u :,et uapub1llllllll)
WUlfam Shalcapwre'a "Small LAthle sftd Leae Gne'lce.• If it ta pemualble to anticipate th,, ftndtap of that treatlae, it mtght be eatd that the
ordiauy educa.tton of Sbabpere'■ day not only pve him enouah Jmowledge to be •ble to write bis worb, but-and th.ta mu■t be en,pbe+edit wu th.ta educa.tion that produced
ca.peble
pneratlcm■
of •ppredetlal
Sbabpere. He would not have been the popular dramatt■t he wu unie.
bis audleaca had had the ■-me educa.tlon u he and thu■ had the nece■ary bac:qround for enjoying bis play■•
These con■ideratlcma lad u■ to look at educa.tloa here and now.
We do not teach our aeven-year old■ a■ they were teupt 1n Sbalrapere'■
day. An orclirlary audience today would not be able to appreciate the
Biblical, llteruy, and hf■torica.l allu■lom that were familiar to a ■tmllar
audience 1n Sbakapere'• day. Among schools below univer■t.ty level that,
•t the present time, make any serious effort, to realize the ideel■ of the
schools 1n Shabpere'• day, the church schools must be put tn the flnt
rank (or, ■hall we say that they are alone in maktng th.ta attempt?).
These are the parochtal schools and the church colleges. First and foremost they serve religion (wherefore it is eaential they teach orthoclox
religion) ; they also serve the nation; they are a bulwark of democ:raq,
for thoae who have been subjected to thetr influence have been effectively
Jnnoculated aga1mt the viru■ of toteliteriantsm.
As ha■ already been Intimated, these schools place religious
comddered
value■ else
incidenta
flnt, while everythtq
is
bestowed upon
wr, a■ a matter of course, by the Providence of a loving God. Cultural
values and whet belonp to material well-being, such a■ good crop■,
automobiles, and the like, are among these incidentals. We believe that
faith in the God-Man Christ, 1n bringing us to a true understanding of
the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man, also makes u■ better
able to give to the cultural and material values their proper places tn
our live■ and in our civilization. We rejeet the humantstle doc:triae that
cultural values should come first. We reject the materielistic:-hedoatatlc
cloetrine that bodily well-being should eome first-a doctrine that hu
found expression in the slogan ''Let us eat and drink; for tomorrow •
we die" (lCor.15:32).
We trust that our heavenly Father will, for our Savior's ■eke, forlive
us our inability to carry out perfectly the ideals of our reltglon. In the
snmm■r

meantime it is our privilege and our duty, and the privilege and the
duty of our church schools, earnestly to strive, under the leadership of
the Captain of our salvation (Heb. 2: 10), toward the highest poalble
realization of these Ideals. "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and HI■
righteousness; and all these things ■hall be added unto you" (Matt. 8: 33).
Urbane, Dlinoil
C. U. FAn:
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